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IRC Board of Directors Teleconference Meeting and Motions
IRC Board Meeting by Teleconference
The April 21 IRC Board meeting was held by video and telephone
conference due to precautions in response to the coronavirus. Due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, normal operations were affected in
the North, Canada and internationally so the Chair and CEO
Duane Smith determined the following procedure:
•

•

•

IRC Board Motions
Motion 13/20: UPON MOTION DULY MADE BY Gerald
Inglangasuk, seconded by Colin Okheena, and unanimously
carried, IT WAS RESOLVED THAT:
The audited financial statements of the Inuvialuit Regional
Corporation (consolidated) for 2019 be approved.

IRC Board hosted by teleconference with an Agenda strictly
limited to Finance, Audit, Enrolment, Legal and Subsidiary Motion 14/20: UPON MOTION DULY MADE BY Lawrence
Ruben, seconded by Colin Okheena, and unanimously carried,
reports (IDC, IIC, IPC).
IT WAS RESOLVED THAT:
Community Corporation reports were tabled until August due
to needed closures and disruptions in planned activities and The audited financial statements of the Inuvialuit Trust for 2019
in acknowledgment of full attention needed arranging new be approved.
immediate COVID-19 specific programs by the CCs.
IRC Division/Department reports were submitted in written Appointments were deferred until August. See more IRC Board
Motions from April 21, page 4. 
form instead of presentations by Management.

IRC Chair and Chief Executive Officer Duane Smith with IRC
staff Director of Operations Lucy Kuptana and Director of Legal
Services Todd Orvitz were present at IRC Corporate Group
Building Muskox Board Room, joined by General Counsel Kate
Darling General Counsel and Chief Financial Officer Mark
Fleming on video.

Inuvialuit Investment Corporation (IIC)

Inuvialuit Corporate Group (ICG)
Board Meetings in 2020

Inuvialuit Petroleum Corporation (IPC)

IIC Chair, Floyd Roland, reported to the IRC Board of Directors
by teleconference from Yellowknife.

IIC is working with active management through COVID-19 issues,
the impacts of which have erased the 2019 gains. Despite this
global volatility, all managers have strong plans in place and the
Duane Smith called the meeting to order at 9:21 a.m. and IRC Board decisions to move investments to active management
welcomed members who called into the teleconference from have IIC in a strong position to recover.
their communities: Jordan McLeod (Aklavik), Gerald (Jerry) Before COVID-19, IIC reported 2019 investment results of
Inglangasuk (Inuvik), Lawrence Ruben (Paulatuk), Eddie $39.7M Net Income. This is compared to 2018 Net loss of $2.1M.
Dillon (Tuktoyaktuk) and Colin Okheena (Ulukhaktok).
Sachs Harbour CC Chair John Lucas Jr. could not make the IIC had seen a 10-year return of 8.71% (SIP&G goal of 7.5% and
teleconference meeting as he had pre-planned spring travel and market of 8.3%) and has been working well under extremely low
still lucky to be able to go out and travel the island with his management fees. A larger portion of the funds are invested and
parents during this time. Director Kyle Wolki (Sachs Harbour) generating returns 475M to 541M in the pool from 2018 to 2019. 
and acting as Observer joined the meeting at 10:30 a.m.

Inuvialuit Regional Corporation (IRC)
August 18-21 (Inuvik)
November 17-20 (Inuvik)
Inuvialuit Development Corporation (IDC)
August 12 (teleconference)
November 11 (in-person)
Inuvialuit Investment Corporation (IIC)
August 13 (teleconference)
November 5-6 (Toronto)
Audit Committee
September 16 (Yellowknife)
November 27 (Edmonton)
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Kate Darling reported by videoconference and with a written
report presented to the IRC Board of Directors.
At the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis, Inuvik Gas Ltd.
was deemed an essential service as a supplier of natural gas
to the residents of Inuvik and the Northwest Territories Power
Corporation. Customers may rest assured that their supply of
natural gas will not be interrupted. Operations are all on schedule,
including propane shipments and all functions are at 100%. Tanks
are at 618 L which means close to full and ready for spring thaw.
Following the guidelines of the Public Health Officer from day
one, IGL has been implementing measures to keep everyone
safe from the spread of COVID-19. Examples include accessing
properties only on an emergency basis and maintaining social
distancing between staff. 
Cover: Fred Iyak Trimble carving in the Muskox Boardroom.
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Message from the Inuvialuit Regional Corporation Chair and CEO
Aaqana Beneficiaries,

IRC asks that beneficiaries be diligent in reading notices and
respecting criteria ; as well as ask for patience while IRC completes
As Inuvialuit, we can welcome the geese and ducks to our Region
all aspects from applying for funds, asserting best terms and through
as usual and commend those who celebrate our Spring traditions
all necessary management and reporting processes in program
with their households.
implementation.
No matter what our role and responsibilities in the COVID-19
We must especially respect the people engaged in essential
response and in our current life and household situation, we may
activities including frontline healthcare, those stocking the shelves
not find this time easy or quick. While we are not yet safe, or close,
in our stores, cleaners and janitors, elder care, transportation and
the North and Inuit Nunangat have proven to do well and better
infrastructure and who are working as hard as they can to ensure
than most globally in our preparations, precautions, strategies and
things keep going for communities to function. Others are busy
in the willingness of our households to follow sense and proper
figuring out how to redesign processes and answers to the anxieties
conduct- all of which should give us hope and some advantage
that have increased.
going forward.
If you find that you have more time than you are used to, do
We did not choose the imposition of coronavirus
anything you can do from home or camp. Let us
and it is especially hard as it unfairly menaces
all come out of this time mentally healthier, more
our elders exactly when we need their perspective
in touch with our culture and having put more
and guidance. Challenge, especially with concern
thought into what we can improve going forward.
for food security and disease outbreak is not new.
We look to elders for how to find the patience and
IRC could suggest that you go out and appreciate
calm required to withstand matters that may be
the land as you are able to or take the time to
out of our control, but that we have to deal with.
read or write, a book for your children. We are
Elders are able to encourage and help us relearn
also grateful to have cultural answers to how to
our language for our cultural strength. They
spend our time well. Take deliberate pride in
might even suggest how to face our challenges
careful preparation of our traditional food, hear
with more ease and better attitudes; we have to be
recordings in Inuvialuktun, and pluck the geese.
mindful not to take on attributes unknown to us
Shape the snow and rock as you would like to
or deny the discipline with which Inuvialuit have
see it or sew something to wear for our future
always endured during difficult times.
Regional events, including Northern Games 50th
Anniversary and Qilausiyaqtit Drum Dance Workshop.
IRC immediately understood that households were going to need
to cover basics, so food baskets were provided for those families Memorize a section of the IFA and recite it in your home.
in need and for all elders so that they could be a little more secure
at home. We also know and expect that Inuvialuit have much more If you find you must work much harder, longer and now under
to rely on and can find resources within our culture and land for more uncertain conditions throughout this time or are caring for
health and well-being and so IRC will continue to do what we can children with less relief please feel determined to continue and
know that your efforts to carry on and persist in your tasks will
to support your efforts.
not go unnoticed when we next gather all together.
Meanwhile, IRC is willing to attend and figure out how to
complete regular required business in order to deal with all the Stay as healthy as you can at this time. Practice your culture,
normal matters that need to be looked after. 93 beneficiaries that continue to contribute to our resiliency, build your family bonds
turned 18 years old and completed their enrolment packages by and please be safe on the land.
March 31 were newly enrolled. IRC dealt with audits, and annual We will also grieve together at that time for our losses which are
financial reports as well as dividend matters were completed for already hard enough to take without the introduction of COVID-19.
Inuvialuit. IRC is also working to make sure previously secured Our thoughts are with the families and on continued strength with
funding and staffing for projects will be ready and undiminished all these hard challenges.
for when we can restart.
Respectfully,
IRC is also willing to continually push governments on your
behalf specifically during this time with regards to all aspects of
ensuring safety and security in our communities. IRC will conduct
ongoing negotiations with Federal departments and governments
in order to broaden Emergency COVID-19 Support programs as
possible. We will continue to make constant requests for the health
and benefit of Inuvialuit over this duration, specifically for those Duane Ningaqsiq Smith
^ Katimaruanun
^
Atanruruq
households in most need.
Chair and Chief Executive Officer
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2020 IRC Distribution Payment, Audit, Enrolment, Motions.
2020 Distribution Payment of Dividends to Beneficiaries
Motion 15/20: UPON MOTION DULY MADE BY Lawrence
Ruben, seconded by Jordan McLeod, and unanimously carried,
IT WAS RESOLVED THAT:
Whereas the Distribution Policy as approved by the IRC Board
on April 17, 2012 stipulated that 15% of the 10-year Average
Comprehensive Income is to be paid to beneficiaries enrolled in
the Trust each year.
Whereas applying the rate of 15% under the Policy, the amount
available for distribution to beneficiaries is $ 3,480,220.

Inuvialuit Regional Corporation AGM, Annual Financial
Results and Audit
All audit reports have been received with no unadjusted entries
or internal control issues. Clean audits with no adjusted entries or
internal control issues can be reported throughout the Inuvialuit
Corporate (ICG) group.
Markets recovered from the December 2018 issues and IIC
contributed significantly to the net income.
ILC and IPC continue to live off of their investments – operations
are not providing sufficient cash to pay management fees to IRC.

Whereas there are currently 4,703 beneficiaries enrolled under the
Inuvialuit Trust,

IDC’s restructuring has so far been successful with the company
continuing to produce cash and profits from continuing operations.
The net income of $70.6M, includes an $18.6M (net of tax) onetime adjustment due to the sale of Canadian North.

Therefore, be it resolved that:

Total assets increased by $69M while liabilities remained flat.

1. The sum of $ 740.00 be paid to each beneficiary of the
Inuvialuit Trust.

2020 Enrolment Committee
93 new beneficiary applications were reviewed to the satisfaction
of the full Enrolment Committee with no pending questions
remaining on any individual file. Zero applications were rejected.

2. The payment be made on or after May 1, 2020.
3. Each of IIC, IDC, ILC and IPC contribution to the aggregate
distribution amount of $ 3,480,220 in accordance with the
percentages set forth in the Distribution Policy.
4. The Distribution policy as approved by this Board on April
17, 2012 or as modified by future Board resolution apply to future
distribution payments.
The IRC Distribution Policy ensures sufficient reinvestment of
profits to guarantee the preservation and growth of the land claim
capital for future generations of Inuvialuit. IRC uses a 10-year
average in calculating its beneficiary distributions in order for
beneficiary payments to be both steady and ongoing.
2020 distribution of dividend payments is an increase of 14%
from 2019. This is the third year in a row with growing dividends
and an increase in payment. By surpassing 2019 payment, 2020
total distribution payment is the largest in 10 years.
Distribution payment to beneficiaries from the resources of the
Inuvialuit Land Claim Settlement is a fundamental objective
of the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA). Over the last 10 years
IRC has returned over $20 million to beneficiaries through these
distributions.
*Please note: IRC can replace any cheques that are lost, stolen,
or misplaced after June 10. If this is the case, please call IRC
Enrolment. Address changes, as well as Electronic Fund Transfer
(EFT)/direct deposit applications are accepted and processed by
IRC Enrolment all year.
Email enrolment@inuvialuit.com or use IRC (867) 777-7000
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This new beneficiary review process was accomplished despite
needing to approach the enrolment process over teleconference
as COVID-19 has significantly affected normal operations. With
careful redesign, there was no compromise to full review of
applicants.
IRC is grateful for the Enrolment Committee’s flexibility and
committment to this process. This work ensured Distribution to
beneficiaries was able to go forward without interuption.
Inuvialuit Children and Families
Bill C-92 came into force in Canada January 2020 as An Act
Respecting First Nations, Inuit, and Métis Children, Youth and
Families.
Motion 16/20: UPON MOTION DULY MADE BY, Eddie Dillon,
seconded by Colin Okheena and unanimously carried, IT WAS
RESOLVED THAT:
The Inuvialuit Regional Corporation approve the negotiations
with Indigenous Services Canada to pursue programs on building
Inuvialuit capacity and developing Inuvialuit standards, programs,
and laws for the welfare of children, youth, and families.
The mandate of the IRC to represent Inuvialuit for the purposes of
An Act respecting First Nations, Inuit, and Métis children, youth
and families is hereby acknowledged.
As this work is now going ahead, IRC will be providing consistent
reports detailing the progress implementing this Act.
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COVID-19 Advocacy Measures, Urban Inuit (UIO) Contacts
Despite closing our offices, IRC has managed to maintain effective Direct Funds to Urban Inuit Organizations (UIO)
communications with GNWT and the Federal Government and Program funding is allocated directed to Urban Inuit organizations
these advocacy efforts were reported to the IRC Board of Directors. to assist Inuvialuit in the cities. IRC does not know what these
programs will be but we understand that beneficiaries might be
Advocacy Related to COVID-19
able to benefit from work done by UIOs so are glad to able to
IRC continues to participate in bi-weekly calls on behalf of provide direct financial means to these organizations in case they
Inuvialuit with all levels of government and with ITK and is can organize and deliver programming of benefit to Inuvialuit.
working on a wide range of areas. Some of this work and areas of
Urban Inuit Organizations
further advocacy are listed here:
IRC will find and list contacts of UIOs here for your information.
● IRC made submissions to CRTC and House of Commons UIOs can be found on their Facebook pages or use the contacts.
committee regarding internet access and affordability in the ISR.
Atelihai (Welcome) Inuit President is Debbie Michelin
● IRC recommended closure to non-essential travel to limit mokamicreations@hotmail.com Program Coordinator Frances
COVID entering the Region while asking the Dempster stay open Palliser-Nicholas frances.atelihai@mymnfc.com 902-420-1576
for restock of needed supplies and for transport of medical needs.
Southern Quebec Inuit Association Executive Director Tina
●
Advocated for direct operational subsidies to Airlines for Pisuktie sqiainfo@gmail.com 514-545-1885
essential services and resupply.
Tungasuvvingat Inuit Executive Director Jason LeBlanc execdir@
● For better medical preparedness in the Region, IRC has asked tungasuvvingatinuit.ca 613-565-5885
for more and quicker testing, and successfully advocated for
delivery of PPE equipment locally and for additional allocation to Toronto Inuit Association Executive Director Bryan Winters
Exec-dir@torontoinuit.com 514-980-3780
be ready for community members.
● Asked that alcohol restrictions be put in place immediately to Manitoba Inuit Association Executive Director Rachel Dutton
reduce illegal off-sales in our communities on April 7 to GNWT; Rachel.dutton@manitobainuit.ca 204-774-6848
volume restrictions were put in place April 16.
President Fred Ford Fred.ford@manitobainuit.ca
● IRC advocated for the temporary closure of local schools
in order to help prevent any spread of the virus to children or to Tunngasugit Inc. Outreach Coordinator Maxine Anguk
Anguk1986@hotmail.com 204-898-9313
families.
● IRC looks continually for additional measures to support Inuit Edmontonmiut Working Group Board Member Cora DeVos
food security in the Region. Work securing Northern Harvesters Taylor DeVos Littleinukphotography@gmail.com
Assistance has been announced under the Nutrition North program.
Canada has just released news that this new grant will be funded
and is designed to be in support of the complete range of harvesting
activities and traditions from community decision making to
ceremony and celebration of the harvest. The funding is in respect
to the inherent hunting and harvesting rights of Indigenous peoples
in Canada. There will be more on food security in coming months
and management is putting together plans under the direction of
the IRC Board for their input on this future funding opportunity
in collaboration with Canada.

Yellowknifemiut Inuit Kattujiqatigiit Board of Director
Brendalynn Inuk Trennert Inuk360@gmail.com Coordinator/
Admin Assistance Alissa Landry Yik.coordinator@gmail.com
(867) 873-9944
Inuuqatigiit-Centre for Inuit Children, Youth and Families
executivedirector@inuuqatigiit.ca
IRC will try to keep this list updated in case Inuvialuit can benefit
from additional programs and supports being offered by Urban
Inuit Organizations.

Indigenous Community Support Fund
Direct Support to Community Corporations
Through these communications, IRC successfully secured an Direct program funding to each Community Corporations to help
additional $5.8 million dollars from the Federal Government.
in their response to community COVID-19 preparedness, and under
IRC then worked to develop an operational plan to ensure effective our guidelines negotiated with Canada and Indigenous Services
Canada can also include specific funding for food security measures
and efficient delivery of these funds.
in the Region: community harvests, community funds and country
Elder support payments, COVID food baskets to households in food. CCs will be organizing projects in their communities like
need, On the Land funding were offered directly to ensure supplies distribution of First Aid Kits for households, Sewing packages,
and basic items.
Educational kits for children, and wood and/or ice for elders homes.
Community harvests will again be supported for the new harvesting
season and to contribute to food security in communities. 
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Eddie T. Dillon Deepest Condolences January 27, 1954 - May 10, 2020
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Inuvialuit Development Corporation (IDC)
Inuvialuit Development Corporation (IDC)
Patrick Gruben, IDC Chair and Denny Rodgers Director
Business Development, Northern Operations called in by video
and reported to the IRC Board as requested by IRC Chair and
CEO. Patrick gave an IDC Chair report specifically to focus on
COVID-19 impact on relevant IDC businesses and especially
measures and processes put in place for safety and precautions
within the businesses.
Wholly Owned Subsidiaries
Stanton Group
Several measures such as limiting the number
of customers at one time and social distancing
tools in the store have been put in place to reduce
interaction with staff and customers.
Store hours have been reduced to allow staff
time to re-stock shelves and clean.
Specific times have been allocated for elders
to shop.

Airline Safety put in place by Canada in relation to COVID
Directive put in effect as of Monday, April 20, 2020- You will need
to bring and use a non-medical mask or face covering large enough
to cover your mouth and nose during all travel through Canadian
airports and in-flight. *It is the responsibility of each traveller to
bring their own proper face covering with them. These coverings
do not need to be medical masks; any face covering including a
scarf or similar item is acceptable. Further, air
travellers who do not have mandatory face covering
will not be allowed to travel.
Canada is requiring airlines to check to ensure
everyone has a face covering. Canadian North
has said that its customer service agents will be
verifying travellers have face coverings or masks
during check-in and Canadian North will not be
able to supply face coverings.
Canadian North is advising that customers on
Canadian North who are denied boarding because
they do not have a face covering or mask will be
rebooked onto a future flight with change fees
waived.

Staff are provided with PPE for safety. Sales
have been unprecedented at this time and staff have really stepped Canadian North’s website has updated information related to
up.
Safety, Temporary Change, Refund and Cancellation Policies in
Response to COVID-19, and Current Public Health Orders for Air
IDC Properties
IDC properties staff are responding to emergency issues only. Travel https://canadiannorth.com/coronavirus/
Scheduled on call and building checks are ongoing. IDC Corporate When travelling by air, travellers will be asked to cover their
Centre remains closed to the public with limited access of ICG mouth and nose.
staff and our tenants. Occupancy in our commercial and residential
Please bring your own face covering or non medical mask if you
portfolio remains at 100%.
must travel during this time.
Aklak
In response to the slowdown in travel due to COVID-19 · At Canadian airport screening checkpoints, where the screeners
precautions, Aklak has reduced its scheduled service to the coastal cannot always keep two metres of separation between themselves
communities to one flight per week based on demand. As demand and the traveller;
increases, Aklak will increase flights to ensure the communities are
· When they cannot physically distance from others, or as directed
appropriately serviced. Aklak will apply for the wage subsidy and
by the airline employees; and
any other appropriate funding to offset operating losses. Aklak has
seen an increase in charter requests from GNWT to move medical · When directed to do so by a public health order or public health
samples between Inuvik and Yellowknife. If this work continues official.
throughout the pandemic, it will also help in offsetting the short
Exemptions include
term loss of revenue.

· Children under two years old;
IRC Board asked about transport of skidoos to Paulatuk and about
food mail and full restock of supplies in Sachs Harbour Coop. IDC · Passengers with breathing difficulties unrelated to COVID-19; or
supplied initial assurances and will also follow-up with answers.
· A person who is unable to remove a face mask without assistance.
IDC Construction (IDCC)
IDCC/Nappaq continues to operate during the COVID-19
pandemic. All 12 employees are local with no worker’s being
flown in from the outside. Projects are ongoing in Inuvik, Fort
MacPherson, Paulatuk and Tuktoyaktuk. IDCC will continue to
monitor the COVID-19 situation and make the necessary changes
as required.

Looking for more recent update of other subsidiaries?
For a full update of IDC wholly owned subsidiaries and joint
venture companies managed by partners, see April 2020 ICG
Update which details information in regards to each company.
Find ICG Updates on the IRC Website:
https://www.irc.inuvialuit.com/board-summaries 
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National Indigenous People’s Day and TCC Carving Unveiling Event
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Inuvialuit Day celebrated with online drum dancing and out at camps.

Happy Inuvialuit Day.
It has now been 36 years since the signing of the IFA.
This year on the anniversary, we are doing what we
can to mark this day in our family settings and in small
groups for outside gatherings.
Inuvialuit can be proud of what we have achieved and
can look forward to further implementation of our land
claim with Canada.
This modern day treaty gives Inuvialuit Regional
Corporation the mandate to work for social, economic
and cultural wellbeing of all Inuvialuit.
IRC is pleased to see that 541 families or 1,986
individuals have used IRC’s On the Land Support
program for your health and social distancing this
spring of 2020.
We are grateful for the wisdom and the insight of all of
those who got us here and who negotiated the IFA. IRC
is grateful for the original C.O.P.E. negotiators we still
have left, as we depend on our elders.
We will continue the hard work to implement the IFA
on behalf of all Inuvialuit.
Aar̂ igaa!
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Human Resources and Capacity
Human Resources Department
Vina Norris, Sr. Manager of Human Resources provided a report
in the IRC Board binder. HR Staff include Associate HR Officer
Tricia Veness, HR Coordinator Trainee Jessica Stewart, and
Human Resources Officer Jennifer DeBastien.
As of April IRC Board meeting’s written update from Sr. Manager
of HR and Capacity Vina Norris, there are 132 employees within
Inuvialuit Corporate Group. 101 are Inuvialuit beneficiaries.
There are 18 Inuvialuit in positions such as Chairs/ Directors/
Senior Managers/ Managers out of 33 Supervisory positions
altogether in the Inuvialuit Corporate Group.
Inuvialuit Corporate Group (IRC/IDC) HR during COVID-19
Human Resources (HR) has taken a proactive role guiding
employees during this global pandemic for utmost precaution.
Starting March 11, IRC Chair issued travel advisories and
restrictions for all staff which came into effect immediately and
required self-monitoring and self-isolation if coming back to the
Region from outside the Territory (by contrast, GNWT declared
Public Health Emergency to make way for such measures on March
18 and had those requirements in place in the Territory by March
21). These measures remains in effect until further announcement.

Capacity
Capacity Advisors are Katherine Ciboci and Leanna Steen.

The Capacity team is closely involved in supporting the needs
of the ISR communities and its beneficiaries. The needs are met
by working together with ISR to navigate or develop programs
and skills to support beneficiaries. Capacity Advisors work with
community members to improve or enhance all areas of obtaining
a meaningful lifestyle with dignity, whether it be healthy living,
HR makes sure that throughout this time, employees are fully cultural activities, or increasing education levels. Community
briefed on the specific, most up-to-date recommendations for members must lead the successful initiatives. Email Katherine:
coronavirus precautions including self-isolation protocol and self- kciboci@inuvialuit.com or Leanna: lsteen@inuvialuit.com
monitoring guidelines.
Tip sheets on coping and resiliency have been provided and HR
put together an IRC/IDC Guide to Staying Active, Creative, and
Mentally Well During COVID-19 Pandemic. This included
some activities and ideas to help employees who are at home stay
mentally and physically healthy as well as productive.

See the work of Capacity page 18-19 on Development of
Inuvialuktun Immersion workplan as an example. They are
organizing the work of starting a curriculum to lead into a Bachelor
of Education degree for those in the Region to be trained to become
fully qualified, fluent, teachers. 

HR have stayed in touch with employees working from home and
have found ways to support their work and address challenges
during this time. (Most employees were working back in the office
by June). 
Sunchild E-learning Centre
Program Academic Advisor is Deserine Grimes.
The Sunchild Program continues to provide an avenue for adult
students to complete their high school education and achieve their
diploma.
There are currently 6 full-time students, and 9 part-time students
enrolled. Two students are currently on track for graduation in
2020. There are currently 2 persons on the wait list for full-time
admission in September. 
Top: Denise Okheena entry and Book Nook Building Contest Winner.
Above:Kyle Aleekuk, Drawing/Painting Contest Winner.
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Education & Training and Career Centre, “Sivunniurutit-Progress”
Veronica Kasook, Sr. Manager of Education & Training provided
a report. Additional staff available to beneficiaries in Education
& Training Department are Merlyn Rogers, ISET Program
Coordinator; Esther Ipana, ISET Program Administrative
Assistant; Fred Kuptana, Career Development Officer; Sandra
Elanik, Manager, Inuvialuit Education Foundation (IEF).

ISET Program (Indigenous Skills and Employment Training)
IRC through ISET Post Secondary Education funding and
Inuvialuit Education Foundation (IEF) funding is providing well
over 150 beneficiaries both south and north with living allowances,
tuition/fees, travel, accommodation and child care under the ISET
Program and with bursaries, scholarships and tutoring assistance
under IEF.
Contact Esther Ipana, (867) 777-7060 eipana@inuvialuit.com
Or Merlyn Rogers, (867) 777-7091 mrogers@inuvialuit.com
Children in Care Cultural Care Packages
Collaboration with IRC Legal through a Designated Amount Fund
(DAF) Organization proposal submission from 2019, this project
provides unique cultural care packages to Inuvialuit children when
they are in the care of social services. The goal is to maintain their
connection to the ISR and ensure that they know they have not
been forgotten by their family and communities.
Career Centre
Fred Kuptana runs the Career Centre which is currently open by
appointment in the Inuvialuit Corporate Building.
Use the social media page in order to know about opportunities
@Inuvialuit Regional Corporation Career Centre Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/IRCCareerCentre/
IRC’s Career Centre posts jobs through social media and has 1,573
people following @Inuvialuit Regional Corporation Career Centre
Facebook page.
This page is where the latest jobs across all fields of work, grants,
on-the-land projects, youth initiatives, travel abroad programs,
and calls for all sorts of opportunity for all ages can be found,
including reminders about deadlines.
Please follow and like this page and continue to pass on what you
see to encourage family, friends, and community members. 

Above, On the Land Photo submitted by:Samuel McLeod, and chosen
as a Physical Distancing Contest Winner.

Looking for Employment?

w Inuvialuit Regional Corporation Career Centre Facebook Page. Find up-to-date announcements and notices about up-

coming courses, job openings available with ICG, IDC and its subsidiaries, as well as opportunities within other organizations,
training opportunities in all communities, youth opportunities, and to reach staff for assistance in your career search.

w IRC Website – www.irc.inuvialuit.com for information, and for Inuvialuit Corporate Group openings.
w Inuvik Drum / NewsNorth
w New North Network (Inuvik community channel)
w Government of Canada Job Bank – www. jobbank.gc.ca
w Inuvialuit Career Centre – located at 107 Mackenzie Road in Inuvik
w Community Employment Officers and Student & Family Support Workers
w Community Organizations- Job postings are distributed to Community Corporations, Hamlets, government agencies,
HTCs and other contacts within each community. For help with all job searches, applications, or career planning, contact the
Inuvialuit Career Centre (Inuvik 777-7095 or toll-free 1(855)777-7011) or the local Employment Officer in your community.
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Health & Wellness Division
Evelyn Storr, Director, Health & Wellness Division provided a Inuvialuit Non Insured Health Systems Navigator, NIHB
written report to the IRC Board of Directors due to the shortened Jennifer Picek, RN, Inuvialuit Health System Navigator position
can answer questions about N #s, and Non-Insured Health Benefits
teleconference for time of COVID-19.
(NIHB). She can help with inquiries related to drug and pharmacy
Federal Indian Day School Class Action
products, dental benefits, vision care, medical supplies and equipThe purpose of the Federal Day Schools Class Action (FDSCA)
ment, medical transportation, mental health counselling, referrals,
Settlement Agreement is to address harm suffered as a result of
and respite. Email: jpicek@inuvialuit.com
Canada’s establishment, management, and funding of Federal Day
Schools. The Federal Court approved the Agreement on August 19, Inuit Child First Initiative
2019. IRC’s Resolution Health Support Program (RHSP) staff and Using Jordan’s Principle and called the Inuit Child First Initiative,
community Cultural Support Workers (CSW) have been assisting funds are available to address unmet needs of Inuit children on
people with Claims Forms.
the basis of normative standards or substantive equality, cultural
appropriateness and best interests of the child.
You may have seen IRC’s Resolution Health Support Workers
(RHSWs) in your communities- assisting all eight communities
For accessing support from IRC on Child First Initiative
in the Mackenzie Delta and helping survivors fill out registration
applications, below is the first set of questions that will be asked.
forms. Staff support at IRC continue to provide this assistance or
You need to email rjohn@inuvialuit.com
answer your questions even while they must work remotely.
Debbie Gordon-Ruben, Manager, Susan Peffer and Jeffery
In order to submit a request under Inuit Child First Initiative, IRC’s
Amos are committed to helping Inuvialuit, to the extent they can.
CFI Coordinator will need the following:
Debbie can be reached at: (867) 777-7088 and dgordon-ruben@
inuvialuit.com Jeffery Amos at (867) 678-5562 and jamos@
Email information on the child and requested service(s)/support(s):
inuvialuit.com and Susan Peffer is at (867) 777-7087 and speffer@
inuvialuit.com
● Child’s name and date of birth and Health Care Card Numbers
Latest information and contacts on the Class Action can be found ● Parent/Child’s full mailing address
at the official FDSCA website: indiandayschools.ca or call them ● Proof of eligibility (Inuit Land Claim beneficiary information)
● A summary of the child’s history and unique needs
at 1-888-221-2898
● The product, service or support needed
McLean Class Action on Indian Day Schools is hosting online ● How does the services/items address your children’s needs?
Community Assistance Sessions starting April 8, 2020 by ● How often will the product, service or support be needed?
video conference. These sessions will provide Claimants with ● Estimated costs of each services/item.
information about the Claims Process and how to complete the ● Who will provide the service/where the item will be purchased
Claim Form. If you are interested in attending, please register for
the session that you would like to join. They also offer YouTube Support letters can come from those who know the children’s
instructions to go through the Claim Form.
history such as a teacher, guidance counsellor, psychologist, social
The outbreak of COVID-19 has had no impact on the timeline
for compensation, the Claims Administrator continues to accept
and process all Claim Forms, and timelines are not expected to be
impacted for claims processing and payments. Some individuals
are just starting to get their compensation payments in the Region
which are mainly the Level 1’s.

worker, etc. They can provide an email of support that recommends
the services/supports being requested. Due to the situation with
COVID-19, support letters do not need to be a formal letter, even
an email of support would suffice.

IRC Resolution Health Support staff cannot advocate further once
the claims have been sent out but do provide the number 1-888221-2898. Individuals can call to see where their Claims are at,
and those needing the information have said the telephone line is
responsive. Those receiving a letter have been sending them to us
to view and we can and do assist them with this process.

See information on Canada’s website set up for this federal
initiative and the process: Canada.ca/supporting-inuit-children

Rhonda John is CFI Coordinator, rjohn@inuvialuit.com

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA)-Inuit
Peggy Day and Jimmy Ruttan who are certified instructors of
the Inuit version of MHFA successfully delivered this workshop in
Claims are due July 13, 2022.
Inuvik from February 19-21 with 10 participants from Homeless
When the Inuvialuit Corporate Group Building can reopen to the and Warming Shelter.
public, the new Resolution Health Support Program Office is now
located on the 1st Floor and in the location where the Twin Lakes
MLA previously was set up and we look forward to seeing clients
when again possible.
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Health & Wellness Division
Overall Health & Wellness update during COVID-19
Evelyn Storr has written in her report that H & W Staff are
extremely busy and making things work from home or at their
cabins where they were isolating for everyone’s safety.
Physical Distancing, At Home Activities and Challenges Offered
For the well-being of households and families, staff including
Britney Selina, Melody Teddy and Student and Family Support
Workers (SFSWs) have been using activities and contests to
engage and connect with all those families who are supporting the
prevention of coronavirus spread by staying at home, going on the
land and practicing physical distancing measures as recommended
and required by Public Health officials.
Some of these contests included:
sCalling all bird callers! Show us your best goose, duck or swan
calls with short clips. sEarth Day- show us what you are doing to
protect the land and environment and calling for video, artwork,
pictures or any other form of entry. sElvis Presley Impersonator
Challenge- show us your best Elvis costume, performance, singalong, and/or impression in photo or video. sArctic Spring Triple
Threat Challenge: photos of Your Sunglasses Tan, Your greatest
catch, The Great Outdoors. Bonus for all 3 photos. sPainting/
Drawing Contest, sAt Home Family Bingo sMother’s Day, sSpring
Story Writing Contest with Bonus Points for including Inuvialuktun
words, s“How-To” Favourite Recipe Challenge asking participants
to submit step-by-step videos to help other families sOn the Land
Photo contest sVirtual Talent Show.
Thank you for your participation in all 10 weeks of successful
contests and for staying safe!
IRC appreciated seeing all the participation and good activities
people are accomplishing in their households this spring and is
pleased to see artwork and photos from on the land or out at camps.

Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse Forum in February
Evelyn Storr attended the event in Ottawa along with Meghan,
Britney, Elder Annie B. Gordon, and Violet Pokiak (see below).
This Forum had a focus on Justice.
A facilitator from Embrace Life Council in Iqaluit delivered a
full day workshop called Our Children, Our Responsibility on
the prevention of child sexual abuse. Diverse tools, stories, skills,
and knowledge were shared to better the capacity in the region
with regards to this issue.
Project Jewel On the Land
While On the Land programming has now ceased until COVID-19
restrictions are lifted, programs were possible before closures.
•

Follow-up Camp at Hank Angasuk and Sarah Rogers’ camp
happened March 10-24 and focused on next steps in healing
journeys for past participants while also participating in the
Muskrat trapping season with Hank.

•

Community Camp in Aklavik was held March 11-16th. 6
participants went on the land with the Aklavik Land Program
Coordinator (LPC) to learn to harvest small game and
reconnect to their history.

Nutrition North Canada Education Initiative- ISR Update
Although IRC will receive the funding for NNC 2020-21,
regional training and community programming may be delayed
or postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Local coordinators
have been hired in communities for when this can resume.
Aklavik was in the process of looking for a new hire to put in
place and Sachs Harbour is also now looking for a Nutrition
North Community Worker.
Job ads are found on the IRC website inuvialuit.com 
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Innovation, Science & Climate Change Division
Innovation, Science & Climate Change Update
Jenn Parrott is Director of Innovation, Science & Climate Change
Division and reports were provided to the IRC Board to read
in their binder by Division staff in their areas of responsibility
including; Kendra Tingmiak, Inuit Research Advisor; Leigh Ann
Williams-Jones, Clean Energy Coordinator; Matthew Chudek,
Statistician; Brain Park, Climate Change Program Coordinator;
Tess Forbes, Marine Program Coordinator; as well as Fran
Haughian, Inuvialuit Community Economic Development
Organization (ICEDO) Economic Projects Manager with Patrice
Stuart, ICEDO Project Coordinator.

Climate Change Initiatives
ISR Climate Change Strategy is now in draft, and initial work
on ISR Climate Change Action Map is in progress to compile a
database of past and current climate change projects in the ISR.
With a Tuktoyaktuk Erosion Mitigation Project, IRC is working
with the Hamlet of Tuktoyaktuk and its engineering consultant,
Baird, to develop final designs for coastal erosion mitigation
measures and provide research support to determine an appropriate
approach for Tuk Island.

Over the past few years, the unit has grown to include 8 permanent
positions, a mentorship branch and over 15 major projects. Notable
projects include the Beaufort Regional Strategic Environment
Assessment, Inuvialuit Place Names, Inuvialuit Indicators and
Advancing Arctic Research through Connected Data Infrastructure.
The Innovation, Science and Climate Change Division includes
a merger of Inuvialuit Research with ICEDO. This will ensure
greater synergies between the innovative work of both units.

translator for verification within their respective communities.

Improving Communication with Inuvialuktun Terminology
Six translators, fluent in each of the three Inuvialuktun
dialects (Kangiryuarmiutun/Inuinnaqtun, Sallirmiutun, and
Innovation, Science and Climate Change (ISCC) Division
Inuvialuit Research (as a unit under the Government Affairs Uummarmiutun) attended the workshop and were presented with
Division) was created in 2016 with the goal of enhancing the 21 Climate Change and long-range contaminants terms to translate
Inuvialuit’s evidence-based decision making approach to policy and provide the literal meaning associated with each translation.
development and advocacy.
Once translated, the words and meanings were sent to each
These terms will be compiled into a Terminology Glossary. The
success of this Project has encouraged IRC to apply for additional
funding to continue developing a comprehensive and robust
terminology glossary that can be used across the ISR.
Energy Children’s Book
Story writing contest and translators workshop has been delayed
due to COVID-19 and will reconvene in winter of 2020.

Community Engagement Climate Change and Energy
The goal of this project is to create an Inuvialuit children’s book
Terminology (CCET) Community Outreach Tour
translated into Inuvialuktun dialects in order to promote energy
Community Tours from this Division in February were held to:
literacy in the ISR.
• provide update on the forthcoming ISR Climate Change
Strategy and to deliver lesson plans on climate science to Clean Energy
youth at local schools. During public meetings, questions The ISR Energy Action Plan is in the process of being drafted and
and feedback were collected for the purpose of informing the is focused on the feedback provided during the Climate Change
and Energy Terminology (CCET) Community Outreach Tour.
strategy development.
introduce the upcoming development of a Clean Energy Carbon Pricing
Carbon Pricing Impacts in the ISR report produced for the IRC,
Strategy and get initial feedback.
by Econometric Research Limited, aimed to estimate the direct,
• provide an update on the Regional Strategic Environmental indirect and induced economic impacts of carbon pricing on
Assessment (RSEA) and to gather feedback, questions, traditional Hunting, Fishing and Trapping within the Inuvialuit
comments, and concerns regarding the Inuvialuit Regional Settlement Region (ISR). It concluded that the impacts will be
Research Agenda.
disproportionately significant. IRC now hopes to secure additional
The outreach component of the tour was held in each of the ISR funding for a follow-up Phase 3 Project which will:
•

schools, and allowed students to engage in a hands-on learning a) use this Report to argue that classic economic models cannot
experience that ISCC hopes will foster the creative minds of accurately estimate the impacts of carbon pricing on Hunting,
youth to learn about the exciting research projects happening in Fishing and Trapping in the ISR;
and around the ISR.
b) collect and use our own harvest data and additional data shared
Regional Research Agenda Development
by ISR-community-based researchers to create better estimates;
Although Inuvialuit institutions have participated in research and
initiatives, there is now a need to: develop the Inuvialuit research
capacity; coordinate research in the Inuvialuit Settlement Region; c) evaluate the important role that traditional economies play within
identify research needs and priorities; and, develop research ISR communities and how the carbon tax may impact this integral
part of Inuvialuit culture.
policies and procedures.
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Innovation, Science & Climate Change Division
Proactive Vessel Management (PVM)
IRC’s ISCC Division is collaborating with Transport Canada,
Canadian Coast Guard, and Joint Secretariat to develop an
Inuvialuit Safe Waterways Strategy, to ensure the prolonged health
and safety of the marine environment and the people.

Inuvialuit Community Economic Development Organization
A written digital presentation was included for the IRC Board of
Directors by Fran Haughian, Inuvialuit Community Economic
Development Organization (ICEDO) Economic Projects Manager.

ICEDO COVID-19 Economic Response Strategy
An economic recovery plan that includes clear actions is needed
once communities are out of the crisis management phase of
COVID. The economic recovery plan will need to focus on
restoring consumer and business confidence, restart lending and
stimulate investment in the regional economies, create jobs and
help the unemployed back into work. Short term strategy actions
include ongoing assessment of the situation, development of a
communications plan, and establishment of a business recovery
Inuvialuit Safe Waterways Strategy is in early stages and will be support service. Long term actions will be determined as the effects
developed as the initiative progresses.
and supports are identified.
ISR Research Registry and ISR Marine Research Registry
Cruise Ship Management Strategy Development
There is a substantial amount of research occurring in the ISR, A joint initiative between ICEDO and ISCC research and the
however there is no quick way to see what those projects are. This Marine Program Coordinator to ensure that the development of
registry provides a solution to this and focuses on current and this strategy continues. The strategy aims to ensure that Inuvialuit
recent (within the last 5 years) ISR marine projects. The registry benefit economically and socially from increased tourism, but in a
is built but must be frequently updated as the projects change, controlled manner. Previously established guidelines, legislation,
whether expiring, or as new licenses are granted.
and draft strategies are being acquired and reviewed to determine
There are eight priority issues which PVM has set out to address
and these will be presented to the general public though one pagers
which highlight the projects licensed to occur in the 2020 season in
the ISR’s marine environment. These one pagers will be updated
as new projects are licensed. The one pagers and PVM Terms of
Reference are nearing the stage of completion and will be ready
for Committee endorsement in the coming weeks.

Polar Data Meeting
IRC co-organized the Third Canadian Polar Data Workshop,
which occurred in Banff, AB from March 16 to 21, 2020. The
event was attended by Inuit organizations, government partners,
academic, private sector and others. The event facilitated a stronger
partnership between IRC and the Canadian Consortium for Arctic
Data Interoperability (CCADI).

what gaps are present. There is a need to ensure Inuvialuit
monitors are on board and to develop a Code of Conduct for the
companies. A joint working group with the Joint Secretariat needs
to be established in order to:

s Develop an ISR specific Code of Conduct for Cruise and
Yacht Tourism sExplore Establishing Specific Wildlife Viewing
Guidelines or Supplementary Guidelines for the ISR sExplore
Visitor Fee Options sExplore Preferred Visitation Loads sIncrease
Through this collaboration, IRC is using satellite data to evaluate Understanding of Non-Commercial Tourism Vessel Impacts
the climate change risk to 2,000 known archaeological sites in the sExplore enhancing Local Monitoring Programs to Include Ship
ISR and potentially could help in predicting coastal erosion rates. Observations sExplore Ship Based Citizen Science Programs
sDevelop a communication plan.
Funded by the Canada Foundation for Innovation the intent
of the Canadian Consortium for Arctic Data Interoperability Other steps required in this Cruise Ship Management Strategy
(CCADI) initiative is to allow for better access and the ease Development include: reconvening the Inuvialuit Cruise
of use of information to support analysis and evidence-based Management Advisory Committee (ICMAC), reporting back to
decision making. Data and information because of its large the communities, and presenting a draft Cruise Ship Management
quantity and variety, can currently be very difficult to access plan to the IRC Board for approval.
and use because data is archived in different locations and with
different data formats and technology. This complex project is a Country Foods Processing
collaboration of scientists and data managers from many scientific An area where ICEDO will continue to be active is in exploring
institutions, and includes government, ITK and IRC as partners options with communities for the potental of establishing smaller
and co-developers to enable Arctic data sharing for timely use and processing facilities that meet the unique needs of each community,
overcome long-standing barriers to information access and self- are operated and managed by the community, and where community
determination. Inclusion of Inuit knowledge, as well as legal and freezers and programs for food security/sharing/processing could
eventually be housed and implemented. ICEDO is also looking
ethical protections for data is part of this overall work.
into the types of training, and facilities that are required in each
community to contribute to food security. i.e. community freezer,
ISCC Survey System
food processing facility, and training. Community engagement and
A web-based system was designed that lets IRC staff quickly targeted meetings with local harvesters and gatherers is planned
deploy online surveys, without needing any programming skills. for when in-person meetings can again resume. 
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Inuvialuit Land Administration (ILA)
Inuvialuit Land Administration (ILA)
Charles Klengenberg, Director of Lands provided a written report.
The ILA office in Tuktoyaktuk includes Janet Elias, Environmental
Monitoring Coordinator, Glenna Noksana, Land Use Application
Coordinator, Emmanuel Onumonu, Environmental Management
Coordinator and Tina Lucas, Office Manager.
Inuvialuit Land Administration Rules and Procedures
The ILA offices were closed on March 19 due to concern around
COVID-19 pandemic and to ensure utmost precaution to prevent
community spread of this viral disease. Staff are working though
doors are locked to the public until further notice, until governments
lift restriction sand it is safe for ISR communities to reopen.
Inuvialuit Land Administration Review and Public Forums
Director of Lands led an ILA Public Forum in Aklavik on
February 26. Scheduling for ILA Public Forums for the ISR
communities are postponed due to coronavirus precautions and
global pandemic through 2020. If determined safe to travel to
the communities, ILA will plan to visit each ISR community to
hold public sessions to provide the opportunity for community
feedback and discussions on the following: ISR Roadmap to
Mineral Exploration & Development, ILA Residential Lease
Policy, ILAC Review, ILA Tourism, Guiding & Outfitting Policy,
and address other community issues. Information will be gathered
at these community public forums as soon as community meeting
and workshops can take place and consolidated to be presented
to the IRC Board.
Additional recent meetings for ILA Director of Lands
Director of Lands attended Prospectors & Developers Association
of Canada (PDAC) Conference in Toronto March 1-4, South
Tuktoyaktuk Subsurface Permafrost Characterization Research
Project Kick-off Meeting on March 13 and with Disaster Mitigation
Action Fund (DMAF) Working Group Update weekly.

Additional ILA representations
Janet Elias, Environmental Monitoring Coordinator participated
in an IRC Health & Safety Committee Teleconference February
18, Tuk Climate Change Resilience Project February 20 and video
call with Marine Environmental Observation, Prediction and
Response Network (MEOPAR) March 18. Emmanuel Onumonu,
Environmental Management Coordinator represented ILA during
the Public Forum started in Aklavik on February 26.
Site Inspections completed by Environmental Monitors (EM)
On site of Imperial Tuk Base Debris and Contaminated Soil
Haul, Rex Noksana, Spenser Mangelana, Lisa Loreen took
shifts February 3 until March 23 when this work was completed.
Miles Dillon worked Bar C- Dock piling removal, and March
5 Scientific Research PIT Survey with NRCan which Wayne
Thrasher contributed to March 6. Pat Wolki Sr. was EM with
ITH Permafrost Research and Wilfred Laurier mid-March. Wayne
Thrasher Mar 21-24 and Stanley Felix did EM work with South
Tuk Feasibility Study. All work was completed while abiding by
latest COVID-19 recommendations and guidelines by government
Public Health Officials.
Inuvialuit Land Administration Inspections
ILA Inspections were conducted March 30 for South Tuktoyaktuk
Subsurface Permafrost Characterization Research Project and
March 8 on Hamlet of Tuktoyaktuk Annual Refueling Kudluk
Lake Inspection and Imperial Tuk Base.
Imperial Tuk Base Remediation Project, 2020
All cement pads hauled to Hamlet of Tuk while unusable pads
left on site. 1,670 contaminated soil bags removed off site to Ft.
Nelson, BC, 273 bags remaining on site to be removed off site in
Winter 2021, 6,000m3 of metal debris removed off site to Inuvik
Landfill (361 truck loads). 

Ciara Arey Spring Story Writing Contest, submitted by Elizabeth Arey.
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Regional Cultural Events for 2021, Arctic Inspiration Prize to open
Qilausiyaqtit Drum Dance Workshop
50th Northern Games Dates 2021
50 Year Anniversary of Northern Games is now scheduled for Qilausiyaqtit Drum Dance Workshop will be planned for 2021. 
July 2021. Northern Games Society with IRC announced the
Arctic Inspiration Prize (AIP) to Open
postponement on April 7.
Addressing the challenges and seizing the opportunities of
Postponement is unfortunate but was the safest measure possible accelerating changes in the Arctic environment, culture, technology
to keep the communities safe from any further spread of the and economy requires innovative approaches, mobilizing the best
COVID-19 virus. The Northern Games is planned a year in advance knowledge from various sources into concrete solutions. There are
and takes a great deal of coordination and planning.
three categories: the youth category where up to seven teams can
The Northern Games Society and Inuvialuit Regional Corporation win up to $100,000; the AIP category, where up to four teams can
appreciate your support and interest in this event, but we all must win up to $500,000; or the grand prize of $1 million.
follow proper public health measures and protocol.
There is a nomination process and teams should have letters of
Continue to follow and like 50th Anniversary of Northern Games intent submitted by September. Deadline for application will be
Facebook page as we lead up to 2021.
in October. AIP is hoping to be able to go ahead with the awards
ceremony in Whitehorse in 2021.
The 50th year celebration of the Northern Games previously
You can read the details of how innovative ideas can be considered
scheduled for July of 2020 in Inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk will be
by the Arctic Inspiration Prize:
postponed until July 2021. 
https://www.arcticinspirationprize.ca/ 

Inuvialuit Cultural Centre Pitquhiit- Pitqusiit (ICRC)
Inuvialuit Cultural Centre (ICRC)
Manager Ethel-Jean Gruben provided a written report. Staff
include: Beverly Amos, Regional Language Consultant; Lena
Kotokak, Regional Language Coordinator; and Kynwill GordonRuben, Digital Archiving Assistant.
Aboriginal Language Revitalization (ALR)
All reporting has been completed for 2019. ICRC will be working
on 2020-21 Multi-Year ALR submission to the GNWT. Financial
support to the five (5) Early Childhood Development Centres in
Aklavik, Ulukhaktok, Tuktoyaktuk, Paulatuk, and Inuvik is also
provided by ICRC through this contribution agreement. New ALR
call for proposals will go out to communities for projects for the
coming fiscal year.

Management of Sewing packages
Inuvialuit Cultural Centre (ICRC) is involved in the ordering
of material and equipment for this portion of IRC’s COVID-19
support plan and in the details required in reporting back to
Canada and government bodies for delivery of this support. Those
interested in COVID-19 support programs at IRC should email
covid@inuvialuit.com

Development of Inuvialuktun Immersion Committee
We reported that this new working group had met immediately
in March after a funding decision to start their work. The
ongoing effort will be led by Lucy Kuptana and Beverly Amos
as Inuvialuktun facilitator with Agnes White, Fred Wolki,
Albert Elias and Liz Kuptana.
Inuvialuktun language and Curriculum Consultants Betty Elias and
Look for this opportunity to be open for new community ALR Helen Kitekudlak are also working with with Katherine Ciboci
projects. Projects will have to be designed to meet all precautionary and Leanna Steen, IRC’s Capacity Advisors on class curriculum
rules and recommendations from governments and public health development and workplan.
at the time of their delivery to members. As we are not sure of all (photo spread on pages 18 and 19 with more to come on this project).
timelines, this is just something to keep in mind and look for the
call for new community proposals soon.
COVID-19 cancellations and postponements
Atausiq Inuktut Titirausiq Board Planning Meeting and Language
Symposium in Ottawa, Phase Two Inuvialuit Living History Team
meetings have been put on hold. Ethel-Jean, Lena, and Lucy
Kuptana were scheduled to meet with collaborator Val Johnston
to discuss upcoming publications and to present at the Native
American and Indigenous Studies Association Conference (NAISA
2020) about the History of the Shingle Point Residential School,
legacy, and impacts residential schools have had on the Inuvialuit
People. This conference had to be cancelled.
Right: Betty Elias at carving unveiling in Tuktoyaktuk June 23.
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Inuvialuktun Immersion Development Committee
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Inuvialuktun Immersion Development Committee
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Illatnilu, Ilaannilu, Ilaanilu
New IRC/IDC Staff
Welcome Laure Frajman to the position, Senior Accountant.
Laure brings a wealth of experience in various accounting roles,
including most recently working as the Finance Manager for
the Kátł’odeeche First Nation in Hay River. Laure has both her
Masters in Accounting and Finance and Masters in Business Administration and Management. We believe she will be a fantastic
addition to the Inuvialuit Regional Corporation.

Inuvialuit Corporate Group Update
The last quarterly issue needed to be released online due to
COVID-19 precautions. IRC can now print copies of the ICG
Updates and send in the mail to all beneficiaries.

COVID-19 Resources Online at IRC Website and on Page 5
IRC will continue to add to IRC webpage to ensure
beneficiaries are best informed with current information.
www.irc.inuvialuit.com/news/covid-19-resource-page

Inuvialuit Corporate Offices and ILA Office in Tuktoyaktuk
Inuvialuit Corporate Office offices were shut to the public as of
Thursday, March 19 due to COVID-19 precautions. As of June
23, the building is now open by appointment.

Inuvialuit Business List
Please update business contact information with IRC, including:
contact person, mailing address, business address, telephone, fax,
No Departures reported for April IRC Board meeting since last business logo, email address and website. Businesses can contact
Tara Day, Communications Coordinator Tel: (867) 777-7056 and
ICG update. 
tday@inuvialuit.com

Contacting ICG Staff during COVID-19 Non-essential closure IRC staff will continue to have consistent access to email and
Beneficiaries are welcome and encouraged to use staff emails will be able to answer questions about their responsible areas of
and to ask questions and access current services during this time. programs and services. In the case that beneficiaries can not reach
Ask about making an appointment. If you do not have access to staff by telephone, voicemails will be directed to staff emails.
Contact staff to make an appointment to access services in the
email, please use IRC main phone: (867) 777-7000
building.
IRC’s Enrolment
IRC’s Enrolment supports Beneficiaries in applying for Direct ILA office in Tuktoyaktuk is in operation but the door is locked
Deposit electronic fund transfer (EFT) for Distribution Payments to the public, please contact staff in the office as needed by email
and/or Elders Benefit Payments at all times of year.
or telephone to access their services or request an appointment
(867) 977-7100.
Contact the Enrolment team at their email:
Inuvialuit Regional Corporation Craft Shop
Please be advised that IRC’s Craft Shop is open by appointment
Inuvialuit Beneficiaries: Please register your children, ask only to the public at this time. Due to COVID-19, IRC is promoting
about Enrolment at 18, Sign-up for Direct Deposit, Update your physical distancing and encourages all customers to wear masks.
Address... www.irc.inuvialuit.com/service/inuvialuit-enrolment Contact Lorna Elias 777-7003 or email: lelias@inuvialuit.com
with your questions or to schedule an appointment to shop.
enrolment@inuvialuit.com

